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conclusion
As the result of the Delphi method these are therefore those referential points which conceptionally  
describe the idea of complex art education for us and also show us the way to its successful implemen-
tation in schools.
There are examples of complex art education / good practice in Hungary, but there is no tradition  
of the complex approach. Since the current education-regulatory documents provide certain  
opportunities for schools in the complex art education, development on the level of the programme  
provides assistance to the schools. The task of the complex art educational programme  
created to support the full day school learning organizational form and extra-curricular activities 
is therefore to directly assist the successful professional work schools with its developmental 
results, i.e. to support the efficient development of students with the specific tools of complex 
artistic education.

Issue examIned: What makes complex art educatIon a success In schools?

1st round
Examination tool: Likert scale online ques-
tionnaire – analysing the reality content of 
30 statements compiled from literature
N: 246
Composition of respondents: art teachers, 
other subject teachers, experts, parents, 
students

2nd round
Examination tool: online questionnaire containing 

3 open-ended question blocks – analysis and in-
terpretation of 11 statements formulated based on 
the results of the 1st round
N: 19 (out of 60 questionnaires sent out)

Composition of respondents: chosen 
art teachers, experts

3rd round
Examination tool: Expert workshop discussion – 

based on keynote material containing 15 statements
N: 12
Composition of respondents: chosen experts (e.g. com-

poser, music teacher, artist, art teacher, actor-drama 
teacher, educational researcher, psychologist, music 

historian, ethnographer)

results
after the three-round exami-

nation, where rounds were 
based on one another, the 
experts defined the crite-

ria for successful complex 
art education in the follow-

ing way:

extra-currIcular complex art educatIon can be consIdered successful, If…

… during the developmental process art is not an objective of development but is the tool 
for development, having an impact both on the individual and on the community.

… it aims at grasping the universality and completeness of the world through aesthetic experience.
… the activity contains a momentum which personally affects the participant.
… the development involves many different and layered playful practical activities.
… the experience of creative activity leads to stronger emotional identification.
… it develops aesthetic sensitivity and vision, creativity and problem-solving skills efficiently.
… the multi-aspectual approach prevailing in different art activities supports the development 

of empathy and cooperation.

… through artistic activity as a unique communicational form self-expression communicational skills, 
self-awareness and self-esteem are improved.

… it is able to broaden the students’ interest and motivate them to reach for new, quality aesthetic experience.
… it takes into account individual differences and shows the connection between cultures.
… it is able to create cooperation and community based on experience between participants of different age 

and qualification.
… the multi-layered activity develops focusing, verbal and understanding skills.
… the activity is able to enforce both a single intensive experience and continuity.
… is coupled with innovation, inner motivation and empathy characteristic of the pedagogical culture of art.
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developmenT
In Hungary, within the Social Renewal Operational 
Programme (TÁMOP 3.1.1.) entitled “21st Century 
School Education – Development and Coordination 
2nd Phase”* a complex art educational program is 
compiled to support extra-curricular activities. In order 
to develop the programme, the Hungarian Institute for 
Educational Research and Development (OFI) profes-
sionally manages research and development activities 
during which complex developmental possibilities are 
experimented on in close collaboration with schools 
and based on their art educational practice. Accord-
ing to the follow-up experience in school testing of the 
co-developed programme, on the one hand, we can 
precisely describe the impact of the programme, and 
on the other hand, we can thus formulate recommen-
dations, which characterise the conditions of use of 
the complex art education programme.
* Financed from Hungarian State Budget and European Structural Funds

complexiTy
Connecting different scientific areas  
in education is not a new thought, 
so the aim to integrate different 
subjects or implement complex  
development has also been present 
in the Hungarian education system. 
Our school practice, however, is 
based on a disciplinary approach 
system. Complex artistic educa-
tion is therefore also present in 
the Hungarian schools, but firstly, 
it is not generally accepted, so it 
functions more as an experimen-
tal programme or as part of school 
experiments, supporting alternative 
pedagogical concepts, and  
secondly, complexity is interpreted 
in various different ways.

The essence of the Delphi method is that it analyses and summarises the experts’ 
opinion in several steps built one on another in order to reach a unified standpoint, a 
consensus regarding the given research problem based on knowledge and opinions 
of a circle of people as wide as possible. We have analysed the developmental effect 
of complex art education in three cycles, with different tools – online questionnaires, 
workshop discussions – based on which we have established the concept of complex 

art education  and the possible success criteria of the complex art education.
The analysis areas of the Delphi method are so closely related to each other that the 
results of the first round of online questionnaires offered no basis for formulating in-
dependent conclusions. The study served the purpose of investigating and nuancing 
the topic from several aspects, establishing the final expert discussion and then for-
mulating the answer(s) based on a consensus.

delphi meThod

research
Consequently, if the aim is to compile a complex art 
education programme, it would be of vital impor-
tance to clarify the interpretation of complexity and 
the conditions needed for its implementation. Prior 
to development, in order to assess the situation 
properly, it is worthwhile analysing issues backed 
up by research, issues which point to how we can 
interpret the concept of complex art education and 
how we can implement the complex art education 
within the framework of the formal school due to  
the lack of such tradition. 
The development activities are supported by a va-
riety of research. In exploratory study we examined 
the practice of complex art education by a source 
analysis method and by questioning teachers of art. 
We sought for the potential developmental impact  
of complex art education by a multi-cycle expert  
assessment method – Delphi method.
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